
Digitally manage meeting
facilities with one device
Combining innovative technology with
personalized services, ThinkSmart solutions will
improve the way employees work together in
today’s work-from-anywhere world. 

Google Meet Series
one Room Kits by
Lenovo Gen 2
Keep conversations and ideas flowing in this new
room kit that redefines today’s collaboration
experience. It’s ideal for organizations using G suite
and Google Meet for communication and has
unique features like onboard AI and enterprise-
grade components. The cost-effective kit comprises
all components required for optimum
collaboration, including a smart camera, audio bar,
and cables. Available in three different sizes – small,
medium, and large, it’s designed to fit meeting
rooms of all sizes and easy to manage and install. 
 

Advanced noise cancellation technology, processed through Google’s Edge TPU, helps
deliver benchmark audio quality. The 4K-capable AI cameras enable distortion-free
automatic framing of meeting participants. The touch controller makes joining meetings
and sharing content easy and intuitive. 

With the included mounting options, install the compute on or under a table, or behind a
display, to keep it out of sight, yet easily accessible. One Ethernet cable keeps the
installation process seamless and meeting space organized. 

Series One room kits from Lenovo are easier and more cost-effective to install than
almost any other option. With power and network combined in one Ethernet cable, there
are fewer cables to run and less clutter under or on the table.



Lenovo services
Lenovo delivers tailored sustainability services, devices, and infrastructure
solutions from our broad portfolio, working closely with you to support your
target outcomes across the IT lifecycle.. 

Premier Support

Talk directly with advanced technical support agents
Support for software & hardware
Next business day onsite repairs

Accessories

Lenovo USB-C Mini Dock
Add powerful capabilities to a PC with a single
USB-C connection
Supports enterprise network manageability such
as PXE boot, Wake-On LAN
Easily connect to an external 4K or 1080p display
with HDMI 2.0 or VGA
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Google Meet Series one Room Kits by Lenovo Gen 2

Performance

Processor
10th Gen Intel Core™ i7 Processor

Operating System
Chrome OS

Memory
8GB RAM

Storage
128GB SSD

Audio
Speaker: 20W RMS power 80Hz-24kHz frequency response; Microphone: 8 element, linear beamforming array 100Hz-24kHz pickup

Camera
Image: 12 MP 1/2.3” CMOS Sensor Up to 1080p @ 30 fps f/2.8 aperture; Optics: Ultra-wide angle glass optics 120˚ horizontal field of view; 

Design

 Length 135 x Width 284 x Height 29 mm  

Connectivity

Front ports: none; rear ports: 3x USB 3.2 Gen 1, 1x USB-C 3.2 Gen 1, 1x HDMI-in 1.4b, 2x HDMI-out 1.4b with CEC, 5x RJ-45 Ethernet (one uplink port for internet connection, four downlink ports for IP-based periperals), 1x power connector,
1x headphone / microphone combo jack (3.5mm)

Information presented here may represent the maximum possible configurations for this product, but it does not necessarily reflect what is available in your region. Please ask your rep or check the specifications for specific Part Numbers in your region. © 2023 Lenovo. Products
are available while supplies last. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or typographic errors. Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ThinkPad, ThinkCentre, ThinkBook, ThinkStation and ThinkVision are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo. 3rd party product and service
names may be trademarks of others. Depending on factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, file attributes, system configuration and operating environments, the actual data transfer rate of USB connectors will vary and is typically slower than published
standards.


